Tri-Hospital Dream Lottery teams up for a healthier Manitoba
Now with over 3,300 prizes, 7 Grand Prize options and three great causes to support,
you can get your tickets to win big – and help all Manitobans needing care at St.
Boniface Hospital, Health Sciences Centre Winnipeg, and Children’s Hospital–HSC
Winnipeg.
May 1, 2019 – Winnipeg, MB – Today, Manitoba’s three cornerstone hospital
foundations announced the 2019 Tri-Hospital Dream Lottery, benefiting each hospital
foundation. Funds raised from this year’s Dream Lottery will go directly toward
improving patient care, funding research, and purchasing specialized
equipment/technology, which will benefit the combined 1 million patients that visit
the hospitals annually.
“Our health professionals at all three hospitals are working hard toward one goal, helping
provide the best care possible,” say the foundation CEOs – Vince Barletta (St. Boniface),
Jonathon Lyon (HSC), and Stefano Grande (Children’s Hospital).
“By all three Foundations working together, we are helping provide an opportunity for the
community to impact all three hospitals at one time. Not only will you be purchasing a ticket
to change your life potentially, but you are also guaranteed the satisfaction of making a
difference in the life of many Manitobans.”
This year’s Dream Lottery features over 3,300 prizes, including two Bonus Draws for early
buyers and a $225,000 Early Bird Draw, as well as a Grand Prize Draw with 7 incredible
packages to choose from:
Take a cottage on Lake of the Woods in Kenora, Ont. (by Alair Homes), or choose a KDR home
in Winnipeg’s beautiful, exclusive South West Tuxedo neighbourhood. Or choose a KDR home
in Winnipeg’s Bridgwater Trails, a Signature home in Winnipeg’s Prairie Point, a Foxridge
home in Winnipeg’s Sage Creek, or even a SookePoint Ocean Cottage on B.C.’s Vancouver
Island. All these prizes come with extras like cars, furniture, and cash – up to $550,000.
This year’s biggest Grand Prize is worth $1.5 million.
Or take $1.2 million cash: A prize that suits everyone’s needs and dreams. Become a
millionaire with your winning ticket! Which Dream will you choose?
Tri-Hospital Dream Lottery tickets cost 1 for $100, 2 for $175, 4 for $300 and 8 for $500.
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There’s also the 50/50 PLUS – with a jackpot that could grow to $2,000,000, and the winner
takes half – and the Daily Cash Calendar extra game, with 31 days of winning and 64 extra
winners, and $130,000 in cash and travel prizes up for grabs. 50/50 tickets are 2 for $20, 8 for
$40, and 30 for $60, and Daily Cash Calendar tickets are 2 for $20, 5 for $40, and 10 for $60.
Every ticket changes a life. Each year, hundreds of thousands of Manitobans – including
children – depend on our three hospitals to be there in times of greatest need. From labour
and delivery to palliative care… we are here for you and we are here for life.
Purchase your tickets today. It’s truly a win-win situation, as all funds raised stay in
Manitoba. With your purchase, you can help Manitoba’s three cornerstone hospitals. You can
help the people you care about – your family, friends, and loved ones.
Order your tickets online and see all this year’s prizes at trihospitaldream.com
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